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By Jon J. Cardwell

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 186 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.AFTER THE 2013-2014 CIVIL WAR
IN AMERICA, THINGS CHANGED. Little did the average American Joe and Jane realize was that
things, at least below the surface, had been changed for quite some time. What if the U. S.
Government had not told us the whole story What if there was more to U. S. Navy deep sea diving
than weve been told What strange mystery did Wilmer P. Cohen have locked away for so many
years A young journalist, James Albright, has been called in to interview a very aged Wilmer P.
Cohen, who leads a quiet and lonely life in a nursing home in Moreno Valley, California. What young
Mr. Albright finds out, however, is that there is much more to this retired deep sea diver than meets
the eye. What he discovers will change his life forever. Navy divers, Navy SEALs, Hollywood extras,
lisping oafs, sinister villains, and a rock legend that is not as dead as once thought, are included in
this blend of science fiction, Christian fantasy, and military special operations. When Cohens secret...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be easy to start on looking at but quite entertaining to read. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Missour i Sa tter f ield DV M-- Ms. Missour i Sa tter f ield DV M

An extremely great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceedingly straightforward way in
fact it is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which really transformed me, alter the way i believe.
-- Spencer  Fr itsch-- Spencer  Fr itsch
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